## KINDERGARTEN
1. backpack (no wheels)
2. bottles of glue
3. pkgs. of Elmer’s glue sticks
4. pkgs. of sharpened pencils
5. composition notebooks
6. bottle liquid hand soap
7. reams of copy paper
8. plastic crayola crayons
9. pack colored pencils
10. pack washable markers
11. 20 ct. #2 wooden pencils
12. pkgs of dry erase markers colored
13. set of scissors
14. set of water color paints
15. bottle liquid glue
16. 4 pkg of glue sticks
17. vinyl pocket folders with 3 prongs
18. pack erasers
19. school box
20. 1 box of Galton Ziploc Bags, 1 Pkg. large Plain Paper Plates
21. 1 box of Sandwich Ziploc Bags, 1 Pkg. small Plain Paper Plates

## 1ST GRADE
1. 100-page Composition notebooks
2. plastic Pocket Folders with prongs
3. pack Crayons (24 count)
4. pack Thin Markers
5. pack colored pencils
6. pack of pointed scissors
7. pencil sharpener with lid
8. 20 ct. #2 wooden pencils
9. pkgs of dry erase markers colored
10. set of scissors
11. set of water color paints
12. bottle liquid glue
13. 4 pkg of glue sticks
14. vinyl pocket folders with 3 prongs
15. pack erasers
16. school box
17. 1 box of Galton Ziploc Bags, 1 Pkg. large Plain Paper Plates
18. 1 box of Sandwich Ziploc Bags, 1 Pkg. small Plain Paper Plates

## 2ND GRADE
1. ream of white copy paper
2. plastic shoe box (1QT/5 1/2 L Storage Box)
3. small desk size school box
4. 100 Pages Composition notebooks
5. plastic pocket folders with clasps
6. #2 Wooden pencils (Pre-Sharpened)
7. 20 ct. #2 wooden pencils
8. box of Crayons (24 counts each)
9. 1 box of Headrphones (NO Ear Buds)
10. 1 box Ziploc Gallon size Bags

## 3RD GRADE
5. composition notebooks
3. vinyl folders with pockets and prongs
2. boxes of crayons
2. boxes of colored pencils
1. package of pencil top erasers
1. large erasers
3. boxes of 24 count pencils
2. highlighters
1. 1 box of Kleenex
3. containers of Clorox wipes
6. glue sticks
2. glue bottles
1. pack of dry erase markers
1. headphones NO EAR BUDS (For your child’s Personal use)
1. package of gallon size Ziploc bags
1. package of wide ruled lined paper
1. ream of copy paper

## 4TH GRADE
10. wide ruled composition Notebooks 100 pg
2. plastic Pocket Folders with prongs
1. pack Crayons (24 count)
1. pack Thin Markers
2. pack Colored Pencils
1. 36-48 #2 Wooden Pencils
1. pack Pencil-top Erasers
1. 1 box of Galton Ziploc Bags, 1 Pkg. large Plain Paper Plates
1. 1 box of Sandwich Ziploc Bags, 1 Pkg. small Plain Paper Plates

## 5TH GRADE
8. 100-page Composition notebooks (no spiral notebooks please)
3. plastic prong folder with pockets
2. 25 pack of plastic sheet protectors
1. pack of 5 tab dividers
1. plastic shoe box with lid to be used as Pencil box
1. 1 box of Headrphones (NO Ear Buds)
1. 1 box Ziploc Gallon size Bags

### ATTENTION ALL POWELL PARENTS:
We do realize there are many items on this list, but financially impossible for teachers to purchase for each student. Therefore, we may request additional supplies throughout the year as needed and/or desired. Please label your child’s supplies, backpack & pencil with permanent marker to avoid loss or misplacement.
Supply List
Early Childhood Special Education and Employee Priority Preschool

All Students
1 Back pack large enough to fit a folder and extra set of clothes (please label)
1 folder (please label)
1 Extra set of clothes (stays in backpack)
1 Washable watercolor paint set
3 Glue sticks
1 pack of Play dough minis (1 oz containers)
1 pack of dry erase markers

Girls Only
1 box of Chubby Beginner wood pencils
1 box of gallon size storage bags

Boys Only
1 box of crayons
1 pack of Disinfecting wipes

Toilet Training Students
2 packs of baby wipes
1 pack of PULL UPS
3 pk toddler underwear